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Student: V. K. Schlatter 
Vietnamese Language: 
Informant: Miss Jacqueline 
Richardson 
Dalat, VietNam 
August, 1960 Date: 
tSUEn daninh taDm haD S!-t! 
story Daniel in den lion 
The Story of Daniel in the Lion's Den 
dariiw dvk ba kwan tsv.D-ta "t;En m9k tam 
Darius set-up three officer higher title over one hundred 
Darius appointed three senior officers over 120 
muy kwan ~an-to de kay-tsi nuak// 
ten officer lower title in order to rule country 
officers in order to rule the country. 
2. m9k tum ba kwan nay la daninh// 3. daninh 
Daniel 
Daniel 
one of three officer name is Daniel 
The name of one of the three officers was Daniel. 
diak a!) ~uak m~k tsua/ va lam vi~k yi 
receive grace in face God, and do work any 
received grace in the sight of God, and was successful 
ken may-mun ka// 4. tak-ka kak k.wan nay 
also successful all all plural officer these 
in everything that he did. All of the other officers 
deo gan-ti VJ. VU9 tan lap daninh ~En ka 
together jea1ous because king plan set-up Daniel over whole 
became jealous, because the king planned to appoint Daniel rule~ 
nuak// 
country. 
5. ha VaW tsaw VU9 Va 
over the whole country. 
they come in appear before king and 
They came in before the king and 
sin vua za m9k kam l~nh xonm 
ask king enact one f orbidd.ing law not 
asked him to pass a law forbidding anyone 
tso 
let 
kaw-sin m9k tan naw xak hay-la m9k DUY naw 
pray one god any other or one person any 





DOY vua tsam ba muy nay// 6. he ay lam 
besides king within three ten day 
except the king for a period of 30 days. 
if anyone do 
If anyone breaks 
deo nay thi fay bi bo vaw haD s!-t!// 
thing this then must unhappy-passive put into den lion 
this law, then he must be thrown into the den of lions. 
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7. vua dariiw ban-lam Va ki te:n vao kam lenh ay// 
king Darius agree and sign name into forbidding law that 
King Darius agrees, and puts his signature on the prohibitive law. 
8. xi daninh biak zan tsi-iw 
, 
da ay duak vue ki/ 
when Daniel know that decree that past happy-passive king sign, 
\then Daniel found out that the law had been signed by the king, 
9. thi onm ve nya. me kua-so mtnh huan ve than.h 
then he go back home open window his facing toward town 
he r,ent home, opened his window facing Jerusalem, 
yarusele:m va kwi g6y suan kaw-n¥e:n m9k 
Jerusalem and bend knee down pray one 
and knelt down to pray three times a day 
nay ba lan 
day three time 
ny! thuan// 10. 
as usual 
as usual. 
nun r,uy thu ku.e Daninh zanh onm 
plural people enemies of Daniel spy him 
Daniel's enemies spied him out, 
va di thaw v6y vua z EED/ 11. 
and go report to king thus 
muan-taw be-ha 
million-bows king· 
and then went to the king and said, "Praise to his majesty, 
ko m9k nuy xonm tsio van-fVk kam l~nh 
there is one person not want obey forbidding law 
the kingt There is one person who refuses to obey the prohibitive 
kue vua 12. va kf. kaw-n11e:n duk 
of king and keep on pray honorary title 
law that the king has made and who keeps on praying to his 
t~ua tsoy kue 
God heaven of 
God three times a day. 
na! ay la daninh// 
him that is Daniel 
name is Daniel." 
daninh lam/ 
Daniel very 
loved Daniel very much, 
munh 
... 
nay ba 1an/ 13. te:n muy 
him each day three time; name 
His 
14. vue zak buan vi iw 
king very sad because love 
The king was very sad, because he 
15. ~UD Vl tsi-d~nh da za 
but because decree past come-out 
but because the law had been already 
va ki zoy ne:n xonm the lam yi d!ak// 
and sign already therefore not able do anything can 
passed with his signature, he was unable to do anything about it. 
16. nuy-ta bo daninh vaw han s!-t!// 
people put Daniel into den lion 
The people put Daniel into the den of lions. 
1 7 • t 6y hum ay 
night day that 
That night the 
vua xonm nu d!ak vi ka nya daninh ban munh// 
king not sleep able because reason think-of Daniel friend his 
king could not sleep, because he kept thinking of his friend Daniel. 
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18. san hom saw vua y~ tQ,k sam/ 19. 
morning day next king get-up very early, 
za noy 
go-out out si.de 
and went outside The next morning the king arose very early 
haD S!-f! Va keo lEn 
den lion and call up 
the lion's den and called, 
zren/ 20 0 
thus, 
hay daninh/ nuy 
call Daniel, you 
11 Daniel, is it possible 
van banh-yan tsan // 21. daninh dap l~y 
still all-right doubtful-negative 
that you are still all right? 11 
Daniel answer back 
Daniel answered back 
kut vuy-v~ / 22. 
with joy, 
joyfully, 
muan-taw be-h~/ toy van banh-yan/ 
million-bows king, I still all-right, 
11 Praise to his majesty, the kingt I'm 
23. duk tsua t~oy twan-nan 
honorary-title God heaven almighty 
still all right. God Almighty 
ma toy ta-fvD da say tian-sa nay bit ma.m s!-ti// 
that I worship past sent angel him shut mouth lion. 
whom I worship has sent an angel who shut the lion's mouth. 
24. vua vuy-man kwa doy bEn tian dEm daninh lEn xoy 
king happy too much then order take Daniel up out-of 
The king was overjoyed and ordered to have Daniel taken up out of 
han// 
den. 
25. DUy-ta dEm daninh lEn/ Va tsan tim 
the den. 
people take Daniel up, and not-at-all find 
The people took Daniel up, and were not able to 
thay m9k VEt-tat naw ~En ODm 
see one scratch any on him 
find a single scratch on him at all. 
ka// 
at-all. 
b ren za tiw-tsi tso 
he-then-does give-out decree to 
issued a decree to all peoples, 
hEt-tay 
all 
26. vua dariiw 
king Darius 
King Darius 
kak yan kak 
plural peoples plural 
nuak Va kak thi tin 8 Xap ~En 
nations and plural kinds languages on all-over on 
nations, and languages of the whole earth 
dak 
earth 
27. zan ay-nay fay zum-zay kinh-s9 tsuk m ~k 
that everybody must tremble respect-fear before face 
commanding them to fear and reverence the God of Daniel, 
duk tau.a 
honorary-title God 
for He is the 
tsoy ku.a 
heaven of 
1a duk tsua tsoy 
is honorary-title God heaven 




28. vi nay 
because he 
h ren-s6m va ken doy-doy // 
living and remain life-life. 
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Notes 





low level tone 
low rising tone ( on vov,els only) 
normal level tone is unmarked 






is symbolized by PX 
is symbolized as u 
symbolizes a retroflexed t 
is a French borrowing and-corresponds to the English r. 
Text punctuation is indicated in the following manner: 




Stress is nonphonemic and is not recorded in the text. 





kO!J bo va kO!) 
CL cow and CL 
Student: Gaspar A. Makil 
Language: Vietnamese 
Informant: Jacqueline Richardson 
Date: August, 1960 
ek 
frog 
mok !)8.i kia ko mQk kO!) ek mu6n . 
daytime that have one one 
One day there was a frog \VhO wanted 
min lam sao d!ak 
herself do what able 
make herself as big as a cow. 
n:5 hoi chi b~ va 
she ask sister friend and 
















khak 1am " cho 1an diek ny:t sao 
other do what in-order big able like 










3. ai kun n:Si r ren deu nai khom the 
6. 
everyone CL tell say equality this not possible 










hom sau no g ~p kO!) 
day next she meet CL 
The next day she met the cow 
n:5 tfk kua mu6n 1 rem " sao 
bo 
cow 
stand eat grass then she angry very want do what 
eating grass and she was very angry because she wanted to 
cho le!) nai 5. n:5 hoi - th rem kO!) bo 
until big at-once she ask CL cow 
become big immediately. She asked the cow 
no fai yum k rek nao de dak m1J.k-d1k 
she must use means what to attain aim 
by what means she could use to attain her aim. 
kon bo kiei 
CL cow laugh 
The cow laughed 
thi kO!J bo 
then CL cow 
the cow said: 
SO!) khi kon ek rak nye:m 
serious but when CL frog very 





7. cht ran fin b~?) 
sister try-best expand stomach 
You must try your best 
cho thak to thi sE lan b re?J toi 
too very big attain F great as big as me 
to enlarge your stomach so that you will become as big as I. 
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8. kon ek nye: thik kua li~n fin va .... 
CL frog hear pleased very immediately expand and 
The frog was vecy pleased so she inflated her 
thoi - . mi~n lai roi D~ 
blow then shot mouth back 
stomach until it burst. 
be 
break 
b~m 9. toi-nyek-thai 
stomach bad-fortune 
What a pity 
tho a-man voi dia-vi min 
satisfy with condition his 
satisfied with what they are. 
fin h~m cho-den-noi 
expand stomach until 
10. nui khom 
person not 
that people are not 
How I came to America 
1. moi nam tai Viet-Nam ko mok h9i-dom ton-lien . 
every year in Viet-Nam have one conference general 
Every year in VietNam there is a general conference. 
2. nam m9k n ren chin tram nam m:tei Sau hoi-dOm 
5 . 
6. 
year one thousand nine hundred five ten 









, . 1am om ai 
Mr. that do 
He works with 
ba toi hoi 
father my ask 
da-nan 
Danang. 
3. Toi di ny6m vai ba 
I go meet with father 
I went to the meeting with my father 
4. tai do chum-toi g~p om D. W. 
ai there we meet Mr. D.W. 
There we got acquainted with Mr. D.W. 
viek t~i M.c.c. - sai-gon q 
work at M.C.C. in Saigon 
the Mennonite Central Conference in Saigon. 
, . 
toi kO the di hop tai om ai 
Mr. that I have able siudy 
. 
go in 






7. om n:5i rren om khom ko 
Mr. say that Mr. not have 
He said that he did not have anything 
tr ret-nyiem yi t~i k rek 
responsibility any at all 






8. som om ko the viek the cho 
to 
mok 
however Mr. have able write letter 
. 
one 
However, he could write to a school 
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nya-tr!an t~i my de hoi om d6p k6 cha 
school in America to ask Mr. president have place 
in America and ask the president if there would be a place 
nae cho toi h~p va k6 hop-bom oho hop-sin 
any offer me study and have scnolarship for student 





9. vai tuan sau-khi toi ve da-lak 
few weeks afterwards I return Dalat 
A few weeks after my return to Dalat 
toi nyan-d!ijk m9k kai tha kua om VI. ba.o rre!) toi 
I received one CL letter of Mr. W. saying that I 
I received a letter from Mr.\!. saying thatthe school had 
di~k ny~n vao trian va k6 the di my khi-nao 
allowed received into school and have able go America whenever 





10. toi di sai-gon d£-l0 ch!t 
I go Saigon take care receive 
I went to Saigon to get my 
thuak Va Sin y EBi thum-han Va k !:Bk 
injections and ask paper traveling-papers and all 
immunizations and the necessary papers. 
11. sau hai than moi-st deu som-sui toi 
after two months everything together finish I 
After two months everything was ready. I boarded 




mai-bai t~i fi-tr!a!) tan-san-nyak va bai ba nai 
airplane at airport Tan Sanh Nhut and fly three day 
the airplane at Tan Sanh Nhut and flew three days 
hai d£m triak-khi chum-toi ha t~i fi-tr!an 
two night before we land at airport 





Morpheme division is indicated by hyphen. 
Word division is indicated by space. 
"" a 
in 
The key to the symbols used in the translation (second line) 
is as follows: 
CL - Classifier 
N - Negation 
The key to the symbols 
a - high tone 
F - future tense indicator 
used in the text (first line) is as follows: a - low rising glide 
a - low tone 
unmarked level tone 
~ - low stopped 
Transcriptions are in accordance with Pike's Phonemics. 
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Student: Colin Day 
Language: Vietnamese 
Informant: Miss Jacqueline 
Richardson, Dalat, 
Viet Nam. 
Date: July 1960 
1. ijay ha•y m!ey t'a·n bay V sa·w xi ba·y ttan/ . 
Day two ten month seven after when broke-up school 
On the twentieth of July after school was over, my 
ma• toy/ e:m HoDm va· toy mue VE Se: 
mother my little-sister Rose and I buy ticket vehicle 
mother, little sister Rose and I bought a ticket for Dalat 
di Dala·k nI mok t'a·n// 2. Ba· toy fa•y 
Father my must stay 
My father had to 
. . 
vapour go Dalat relax one month 
for one month's holiday. 
V 
Sa·ygon la•m viek va· de:n Dala·k ha·y twun sa·w vi . . 
Saigon do work and come Dalat two week after because 
stay at work in Saigon and come to Dalat two weeks later 
ba• toy la·m viak toDm mok sij na· n!ak va• . . 
father my do work in one place-of-work house water and 
because he works in a government office and only has two 
cI dtak nI . 
only can relax 
weeks holiday. 
ha·y twun t'oy// 
two week only 
3. ijay ha•y m!ay ba• cuDm 
Day two ten three pl. 
On the twenty third we 
toy t'!k yuy t'uk s~m/ an diamtum lukp nam 
.. 
y~ . . 
I got up really early eat breakfast time five hour 
got up very early, ate breakfast at five o'clock in the 
sa·n va· len se: lukp sa•w y~// 4. Dtan Dala•k . 
morning and go-up vehicle at six hour 
morning and boarded the bus at six. 
Road Dalat 
The road from 
sa·ygon 1ukp uy mg ~a·n 
Saigon time that recently spread 
Saigon to Dalat had recently been 
75 
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asphalt and vehicle run 
asphalted and the bus ran 
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em lum ci k6 mok xukp k6 niw hukp va• . . 
smoothly very 
very smoothly 
only have one stretch have many holes and 
except for one stretch with many holes, where 
SE noy ge/ la•m co ma· toy met lum// 
vehicle bump very so that mother my tired very 
the bus was so bumpy that my mother became very tired. 
5. Xi di d!en ten SE/ 
• 
.yl hat/ 
When go road on vehicle mother my not eat anything end 
When my mother travels by bus she does not eat anything, 
vi ma· n:5y d6y xoy buan m!a// 
because mother say stomach hungry lest be sick 
Because she says her stomach must be empty so as not to be 
6. Kbn an vak wa•y . 
sick. 
As-for sister Rose and I again eat snack again 
Rose and I eat canti:nually the snacks which are 
an du 
, 
t'! kwa· ta· ba·n -moy xi SE 
eat all sort snack people inc. sell every time vehicle stop 
sold every time the bus stops for gas or to give the driver 
de bo SaQ Wak de CO an la•y SE ko 
to put gas or to give older-brother drive.vehicle have 
an opportunity to rest and have a cup of coffee. 
.,. 
va· uen tat ka·fe// 
~ 
ka·k y~b ni mok 7. E 
opportunity rest and drink one cup coffee At pl. 
At the rest 
.,- ·nr/ ka·k V • ba·n kwa· vgy -'JI 
.... 
kwa.• co 01 nin ro . 
places rest pl. sister sell snack with pl. basket snack 
stops girls selling snacks from baskets on their heads 
ten duw m~y hun xut mua du t 1 f na•w la• ca·/ 
0 
on head invite travel guest buy all sort such as meat 
invite passengers to buy all sorts of things such as meat, 
nEm/ ban ttk/ ban mi/ siw ma·y/ ban ba·w . 
sour-meat cake cut cake wheat meat ball cake Chinese 
sour meat, cut cake, bread, meat balls, Chinese cake, 
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soy/ ban DOt/ kEW VUD VUD// 8. Man mi 
8. We open 
8. We open 
. . 
cooked-sticky-rice cake sweet candy and-so-on. 
sticky rice, sweet cake, candies etc. etc. 
SE/ 15:a 
, 
moD kwa• men muaD/ roy . 
door ukn. vehicle choose pl. article snack we want then 
the bus window, choose the snack we want, and then pay the 
ta· tiaD// 9 . New t~y n6Dm/ t'i k6 xi ko niw . 
pay money 9. If sky hot then have moments have many 
money. 9. If it is hot, then sometimes there are many 
SE niak da·/ niak ka•m/ niak mia/ men k6 
vehicle water stone water orange water sugar-cane one have 
carts selling ice, orangeade and sugar cane juice, so you 
t•e U8D V d~ xa•k// 10. K6 xi mua co 
power buy drink to quench thirst 10. Have moments 
can buy a drink to quench your thirst. 10. Sometimes there 
",., nln k6 va•y tiam kijm/ nin nia co SE SE . 
place vehicle stop have few shop rice vehicle stop half 
are a few restaurants at the stop, and the car stops for 
.. 
ye wak mok va• men du .. y~ di an mok to . . . 
hour or one hour and one enough then hour go eat one bowl 
half an hour or an hour, so there is time to eat a bowl of 
f~ w~ mok yia kem siaD non lum// 
soup or one plate rice chop good very 
soup or a plate of very good chop with rice. 
11. Den ha·y 
11. At two 
11. At tw·o in 
.. 
y~ ciw SE dtn Dala·k/ duw ta·y ·ben guD . 
hour afternoon vehicle arrive Dalat park at terminus near 
the afternoon the bus arrived in Dalat, and parked at the 
t• aD f6// . 
market at middle town market-place 
terminus near the market in the middle of the town. 
12. cu.Dm toy kew m~k ka·y tak:si "' do se: nun . 
12. Pl. I call one thing vehicle taxi receive thing 
12. We call a taxi, our baggage is put into it, and we 
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hun li kua man bo va•w taksi/ va· ba·w an 
travel baggage of us put into ta.xi and tell brother 
tell the man to take us to the hotel at the lake side. 
, 
uy xut-sa·n ' b~ ho// 




hom uy co den xi ba· toy den Dala•k va• co 
day that give until when father my arrive Dalat and give 
that day until my father arrived in Dala·t and until the 
den het t'a·n/ cuDm toy cI an/ c~y/ di SEID foDm-can/ 
until end month pl. I only eat play go see wind scene 
end of the month we just ate, played, went to see the 
Va• t I am 14. Ba· ma• toy 
and visit people acquainted 
scenery and went to visit friends. 
Father mother my 
My father and 
k6 ..... n1w ta•y Dala·k lum// 15. Ho . . 
have many people acquainted at Dalat 





m~y cuDm toy den na· an k~m/ da•y cuDm toy du 
invite pl. I to house eat rice treat pl. I all 
invite us out to eat and treat us with all kinds of fresh 
ra·w ttay kua mien uy// 
kinds vegetables fresh of part that 
vegetables from that part. 
ta• la•m Vian nlw lum/ va• ra·w 
16. Ta•y Dala•k ntay . . 
At Dalat people 
In Dalat people 
non va· t!ay 
inc. do garden many very and vegetables good and fresh 
do a lot of gardening, and there are more good fresh 
hl:in ij sa·ygon// 
more at Saigon 
vegetables than at Saigon. 
17. Moy twun ntay ta• 
Every week people inc. 
Every week the people 
kun ra•w ta•y kak Vian/ cuk ten nfn SE kamnoDm . 
weigh vegetables at the garden pack on the vehicle truck 
weigh their vegetables and pack them on the big trucks in 
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t'uk to de cij suan sa·ygon wak Na·ta·n . 
really big in-order-to transport down Saigon or Nha-trang 
order to transport them to Saigon or Nha-trang or 
Banmet'uek// 18 . Ma· toy t'ian yak cuDm toy di c~ . 
Ban-me-thuat Mother my often lead pl. I go market 
Ban-me-thuat. Mother often takes us to the market or 
wak den n!n vian ra·w de mue ra·w t!ey/ . 
or to the garden vegetable to buy vegetable fresh 
to the vegetable gardens to buy fresh vegetables, because 
vi v,/ SU 
because cabbage cauliflower lettuce and thing what also 
the cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce and everything else is 
t!ay va· ba ra·w den V"" co 
fresh and nutritious more vegetable transported to place 
fresher and more nutritious than that transported to other 
xat va· hEW muk 
..., 
uan kwa·// 19. Kuey t'a·n 
other and withered lost regret too-much 
places and sadly withered. 
End month 
At the end of 
uy may n!ay dew XWE va· mup h~n xi . 
that each person altogether healthy and fat more when 
that month we were all more healthy and fatter than when 
m~y den// 20. Den kuay t'a·n cuDm toy da•b may 
first came At end month pl. I board machine 
we first came. At the end of the month we boarded an 
bay ve Sa·ygon/ a•y-nuy dew vuy VE vi 
fly go-back Saigon who dem. altogether joyful air because 
aeroplane to go back to Saigon, and everyone was happy 
da· d:tek doy yo// . 
past passive change wind 




Morpheme division is indicated by a hyphen in the 
text (first line). 
Word division is indicated by a space. 
Hyphens are used in the literal translation (second 
line) to indicate that one Vietnamese word is trans-
lated by several English words. 
The key to the abbreviations used in the literal 
translation is as follows: 
inc. inclusive 
pl. plural 
ukn. of unknown meaning 
dem. demonstrative pronoun 
The key to the symbols used in the text is as follows: 
II period . I comma ' 
Sounds are indicated as below: 
lu/ has the phonetic quality [A] 
lrl has the phonetic quality [ z] . 
Tones are indicated as below: 
a high rising 
-a mid low rising 
a mid low falling 
a low falling rising 
If no tone is written on a syllable 1 it has 
a mid level tone. 
Text in Vietnamese Orthography 
9 
1 ~ Ngay hai mtldi thang bEiy sau khi bay trli~ng, ma t6'i, ., 
em H~g va t6i mua ve xe hdi tti Balat nghi m8t thang. 
2. Ba t8i phai d Saigon lam vi~c va.~n Bal~~ hai tu~n sau 
9 9 9 
vi ba t8i lam vi~c trong mBt s~ nha n~8c va chi atldc nghi . . . 
hai tu~n th8i. 3. Ngay hai mudi ba chung t8i thac dly 
th~t s8m, an ctl@m t€m luc nrun gio' sang va 1en xe luc sau , 
gi~. 4. Bu~ng Bal~t Saigon luc ~y m8i trang nh~a va xe 
ch~y €m 1~ chi c6 m~t khuc c6 nhi~u h\l,c va xe nh~i gh~, 
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lam cho ma t8i mft 1fun. 5. Khi cri cru~ng tren xe, ma tei 
kh8ng ~n gi h~t, vi ma n6i b~ng ~6i khoi bu~n mrla. 
6. Con em H~ng va. t8i cu.I ~ v~t hoai, an rm tha qua nguo'i 
ta ban m8i khi xe ngtrng cri bo xang ho~c u~ cho anh 1ai xe 
c6 dip nghi va u6ng mOt tach ca-f~. 7. ~ cac ch~ nghi, . . ., 
cac cht ban qua v&.i. nhung r8 qua tr@n -a:iu m~i hanh khach ., , ., ,( 
mua 1IQ. thu', nae la cha, nem, banh mi, xieu m~i, banh bao, 
., ., <) 
x8i, banh ng9t, k~o v~ v~. 8. Minh md c~a s6 xe, lua ., . 
nhung m6n qua minh mu6n, r~i tra ti~n. 9. N~u tr~i n6ng, 
thi c6 khi c6 nhitu xe nuac da, n~8c cam, nu8c mia, minh 
., ~ " -c6 th@ mua uong cho uB khac. 10. C6 khi ch8 xe ngling c6 
vai ti~m cdm, xe ngung nda gi~ hoac met gi~ va minh rr3. thi . . . u ., .... , 
giu tli ~ m~t te ph~ ho~c m~t dia cdm suong ngon lam. 
11. R@n hai gi~ chi@u, xe tt@n Ba.lat, tl~u tai b@n g~n chd d 
giua thanh-ph8. 12. Chung t8i k~~ m6t 0 cai 0 xe t!t-xi, rib.~ 
~ , " ., I.. • ., , ., ,· 
do hanh ly cua minh bo vao tat-xi, va bao anh ~Y chd chung 
t6i v~ khach-s~ b~-hB. 13. T~ h8m ay cho rrtn khi ba t8i 
d@n Bal~t va cho crtn h~t thang, chung toi chi~' chdi, di ., 
xem phong-canh, va tha.m ngli~i quen. 14. Ba ma t8i c6 
nhi~u ngd~i quen tai Ba.lat 1im. 15. Ho m~i chung toi tt@n . . . .... ., ., ' , 
nha ~n cdm, "dai chung t8i "du thu' rau tudi cua mi€n ay. 
' , 
16. T?i Dal?t nguc1i ta lam vu~ nhi~ lam, va rau ngon va ., .... ~ 
tudi hdn d Saigon. 17. M8i tuan nguo'i ta cdn rau tai cac 
vd~n-, ch~t tr~n nhung xe cam-nhong th(lt to -a:@ chd x~8ng 
Saigon hoac Nha-trang hoac Ban-m~-thuat. 18. Ma t8i 
thU~ng dit chung tai "di ~hq ho~c d~n ~ung vd~n rau uR 
mua rau tudi' vi SU' SU lei' xa lach va Cai gi cung tud'i va 
b8 hdn rau chd utu che khac va heo m!t u8n qua. 19. Cu6i 
thang !y m8i ngU~i d~n khoi va m~p hdn khi mdi a~n. 
20. B~n cu6i tha.ng chung t8i dap 0 may bay v~ Saigon, ai n!y 
)!,. ., .... ., 
deu vui v~ vi 'da tlllcfc u:8t gi 6 • 
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Student: Robert I. Crawford 
Language: Vietnamese 
Informant: J. Richardson 
Date: August, 1960 
Di chd 
go market 
Going to the Market 
1. mQk nai kia ko Tu va ko Wa g~b nya9 ngoi f 6 
one day there miss Tu and miss Wa meet each other at square 
One day, Miss Tu and Miss Via met each other in the square. 
2. chao c~i Td 3. 
greeting older-sister Tu 
Greetings Miss Tu. 
chao aem Wa 
greeting youngster Wa 
Greetings, Miss Wa. 
4. aem di dau day 5. thue chi aem 
youngster go where there respected 0 older-sister youngster 
Respected Miss, I am going to Hhere are you going there? 
di chd mua do an vi hom nai ma aem 
go market buy things eat because day present mother youngster 
the market to buy food because today my mother is tired and must 
m8r_et va fai O' nyah 
.,. 





tired and must be-present home rest mother 
so? What stay home and rest. 
aem dau yi 7. yah, ma aem dau 
unc. mother youngster ill 
My mother has a headache and 
dou 
head youngster ill what 












are still well. 
m<1k 
face 
8. ba ma c~i v~ng 
father mother older-sister still 
g. 
Are your father and mother still 
kam ~ng aem ba ma c~i 
thank you youngster father mother older-sister 
Thank you Miss, my father and mother 
10. aem Wa k6 tin mue 
youngster Wa have intend buy 
Do you intend to buy fish, l'/Iiss Via? 
ka 
fish 
xem 11. ka thu' hom nai zae lam chi bong chob 
not fish fall day this cheap very only four ten 
Fall fish are very cheap today, only forty piasters 
dam m9k ki ·thoi 12. 
piasters one kilogram only 
per kilogram. 
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ku han mok b6 to 
bulb onion one bunch big 
One big bunch of onions such 
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nyiu the nay ma chi ko mok dam thoi 
such as this but only is one piaster only 
as this is only one piaster. 
13. bay-ya chi di mue thit 14. aem ko muang 
now cider-sister go buy meat youngster have want 
Now I go to buy meat. Do you want 
di 
~. 
c~i VOJ. xem 15. yah, muang 
go with older-sister not yes want 
to come with me? Yes, I want to go. 
16 . mdi hai ko mue th~. t 17. thit soang bao 




invite two miss buy meat 






nem chob mQk ki 
five ten one kilogram 
Fifty (piasters) per kilo. 
miang ba chi nai bao nyiu 
piece three string this how much 
How much is this piece of bacon? 
20. yah, mui dam 
yes,~ten piasters 
Ten piasters. 
tam dam d~ok xam 22. 
eight piasters enough not 
Are eight piasters enough? 
ko Hai mue yi 
miss Two buy what 
yah d~ok 
yes enough 




what do you want to buy Miss Hai? (Called Hai 'two' as a term 
of flattery, as the oldest child in Southern Vietnamese families 
is called hai 'two', not m9k 'one'.) 
toi muang mua 
I want buy 
I want to buy lurd. 
me' ba keng yum cho toi 
lard Mrs. weigh help for me 





25. hai kf hai trem garam*; ba mui ba dam 
two kilo two hundred grams; three ten three piasters 
Two kilos two hundred grnms; t:1irty three piasters. 
26. toi de cho ko ba ch9b 27. tieng 
money 
Here's 
I let for you three ten 




28. aem \la-a, th& bai tuang sau 
youngster \/a number seven week after 
Miss Wa, next week on Saturday, I, my fat her, 
c}J.i ba ma va en Hai tin di 
older-sister, father, mother and older brother Hai intend go 
mother and older brother Hai intend to go 
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saem thak kam li va o' lai ang trua 
see water.fall Kam Li and stay back eat noon 
to see the waterfall Kam Li, and stay to eat dinner, until 
chiu ve. 
evening return 
29. bui sang man 
during morning one 
daen 
until 
we come back in the evening. During the morning we can 
k6 the di tham -ma am How, 30. Va lee 
have power go visit tomb Mr. How. and climb 
go to visit the tomb of flir. How, and climb 
nui m9k hoi truak-xi ang trua 
mountain one while before eat noon 
a mountain for a while before we eat dinner. 
31. aem va en ba ko mueng kum di xam 
youngster and older-brother Ba have want together go not 
Do you and your older brother Ba want to go along? 
32. th:i:t kwat 
happy very 
\Jonder.fult 
33. chi cho aem ve hoi 
cider-sister let youngster return ask 
You let me go back and ask my older brother 
an Ba thu.' en ay ko thi 
older-brother Ba if older-brother that one has 
Ba if he has time to go or not? 
yu di hay-la 




kwae thl ma 
mother healthy then 
mother feels good then I 
34. ve fang aem, 
as for youngster 
As for me, if 











cho chi biet nai thU' 
V , 
tram 1ab sae sou 
shall let older-sister know day number six in 
let you know Friday in the philosophy class. 
tiak-ho,;u.b 36. 
philosophy 
d~dk, thoi, c~i di 
all-right finished older-sister go 
All right, well, I am going. 
class 
37. g0'1 101 tham ma aem nyae 
38. 
send words greetings mother youngster mild command 
Send greetings to your mother. 
kam eng chi 
thank you cider-sister 
Thank you Miss. 
39. sau-xi ko \/a di za 
after miss \la go out 
After Miss Wa had gone out 
xoi cho>, ko suk ny6a zang ko kwaen 
out-of market miss suddenly remember that miss .forget 






40. ko fai kwai lai tro; 
miss must turn-back again come-back 
to buy beans. She had to return to the market 
vou chO' daen 
into market to 
to the bean stand. 
hang dou 
stand be0ans 
41. mdi ko mua 
invite miss buy 
I'lease Miss, buy 
zou a 
vegetable 
42. toi muang mua dop 43. do.u 
bean 
Lima 
I want buy bean 
some vegetables. I want to buy some beans. 
ngu' hay-la dop san 44. toi 
, 
dou fom muang . 
reanut lima or bean green I want bean 
beans or green beans? I want peanuts. 
yah, d9u f9m tm day a mo'i-dao hom-kwa 
yes, bean peanut fresh here recently dug yesterday 
Here are fresh peanuts dug yesterday, and dried peanuts 
kong dop fom ·XO 
and bean peanuts dry 











bean peanuts dry how much one 
How much are the dried peanuts per kilo? 
ml.ti lam dam mok kf 48. do.u nyo lam . 
ten five piasters one kilo beans small very 
Fifteen piasters per kilo. These peanuts are very 
muti dam dltO'k xam 49. y~ xam 
ten piasters enough not yes not 
small; is ten piasters enough? No, that 
toi xem n6i that nyiu dou 
I not say set-a-high price much 








51. ko cho hai mU'.i. tam dam hai kf 52. dlidk 
airight 
Alright, 
l'!Iiss give two ten eight piasters two kilo 












du'ak, kam ang 
alright, thank you 
Alright, thank you. 
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Notes 
* garem is a loan word not yet assimulated. The 'r' as written 
here does not occur as such in Vietnamese, but is pronounced as /z/, 
and written as 'z'. 
the hyphen denotes syllable break within a word. 
/ae/ is pronounced 'ae' morpheme initially and finally, but '£' 
morpheme medially. 
/a/ tends to go to '"' or even to /i/ before /n/ on high tone. 
/s/ is written as 's', since /s/ occurs in the language also. 
tones are as follows: 
unmarked - mid level tone 
' - low falling tone 
- very low rising tone with slight interruption 
near the end. 
- low rising tone 
' - high tone 
Morpheme final /b/ re~resents an unvoiced and unreleased phoneme, 
usually written as [pJ. However, no [p] occurs anywhere else in 
the language, so it is represented as /b/. No voiced and/or 




Student: Ora Moss 
Language: Vietnamese 
(Southern) 
Informant: Miss Jacqueline 
Robinson 
Dal at , Vi et-na.m 
Date: August, 1960 
mok bia ken viek-nam . 
One meal Vietnamese 
A Vietnamese !/Ieal 
1. xi-nau !)'.ti Vifk ? ren kam ka ya di.n noi eyam-kwan b EB!) 
When people Vietn~mese eat rice CL whole family sit around table 
When the Vietnamese people eat, the whole family sits around the 
trEn nyi!) ge go ny! !)'.i:1 ?au II 2. trEn b Ee!) th:i:8!) 
on PL chairs wood like people occidental 
table on chairs like the western ~eople. 
On table usually 
Usually there are 
thia!) ko ba m6n 
, . 
mok tif}D kam II 3. "'· V8J. moi . 
usually there-are three dishes with one big-bov,1 rice. Each 
three ·.dishes and a big bowl of rich on the table Each 
!)'.tl. k6 m9k kai 
.., , 
Va m9k doi dua II 4. xi-kau cyen 
person has one CL bowl and one pair chopsticks. When 
person has a bowl and a pair of chopsticks. After 
!)WiE!) sam !)'.tl. nbi gan ti~D kam bai kam 
prayer finished person sitting near big-bowl rice dish-out rice 
grace is said, the person who is near the big bowl of rice dishes 
vao cyen moi !)11 II 5. tram moi iya do ? ren va 
into bowl each person. In each dish things eat and 
There is a spoon in each dish and it out into the small individual 
bowls. 
- . to kan moi 
each middle-size bowl 
in each soup bowl to 
.. 
eyen II JEB 
out-into small-bowls. 
arfak m~k mn II 
front of himself. 
front of him. 
ko m9k kai - de , do ? ren muan mup 
there one CL spoon to ladle things eat 
dish out the food into the small bowls. 
6. -. !)!i k6 m9k V , kam ?o moi eye!) 
Each person has one bowl rice in 
Each one has a little bowl of rice in 
7. mn g rep kre -l(- hwrek sau 
1.!e pick-out fish or ~meat-.and-..vegetc.:le 
We pick (with chopsticks) fish or meat 
hai-la cy Ee!) ken vau eye!) kam I joi va kam vre 
or ladle soup into bowl rice, then shovel rice and 
or 11xao 11 or we ladle soup into our bowl of rice, then we shovel 




do ?ren vau mi'?D vei doi dua II 
things eat into mouth with pair chopsticks. 
the rice and the other food into the mouth 




xum-bao ya via ? ren via ?uen nyi n:tl 
never time at-the~same-time eat at-the-same-time drink like 
people 
never eat and drink at the same time like the American; 
mi I sam sau-xi ?ren sowm kon n:!t ?uen n1ak 
American; but after eat finish little children drink water 
but, after the meal the, children drink cold water which has been 
lan da lowp vao cyai I kon nil la!) thi ?uen 
cold already filtered into bottles, as for people big then drink 
filtered into bottles, and the grown ups drink 
m9k kre hw ~k m9k brek n!ak tr re kao-dak hai- Jae trre 
one cup or one big-bowl water, tea C~-dat or tea 
a cup or bowl of tea from Cau-aat or Blao tea. 
below II 
Blao. 
9. n!l nau gian trre thi ?uan n:tek trre 
Person who addicted tea then drink water tea 
Those who are addicted to tea drink it very strong 
j rek d~m I I 
very strong. 
10. k6 Xi IIl!l ?ren diZEI' ny:i: la cyu:!I 
Some times we eat dessert such as bananas, 
Sometimes we eat dessert such as bananas, 
krem I w~k ban k~o I I 11. ne6 nyre ko kon n:!t 
oranges, or cookies candies. If home has little children 
oranges, or cakes and candies. If there are children in the 
thl mai d!a lan duk kam cyo mai dua 
then PL ones bigger feed rice to PL ones 
family, the older ones feed the younger ones. 
nyo II 
little. 
12. ?.::(t xi de-cyo mai dfa th'?k nyo ti duk lai 
Few when let PL ones really small themselves feed take 
Very seldom do we let the little ones feed themselves as they 
ny! tram fan nyu iyredn !)l.J. mi I I 13. 
us .in great part family people American. 
do in most American families. 
cyi n6i cyuy~n m9k ?ft thoi I eye xum 
only say conversation one little only, but not 











?om-som II 14. 
noisily. 
Xi-nao ai mUO!) m9k mo!) yi trEn ba!) 
When ~omeone wants one dish what on table 





1ai 1 V , lrem "' , . nEn u::n. eye xum · nEn JOl 
then should himself reach take but not should make disturb 
he should reach for it himself, and not disturb other people. 
!):ti xrek II 15. thit da krek v- joi I mn Sa!) nEn 
people other. lVIeat PT cut ready already, therefore one 
lVIeat is already cut so we do not need to use 
xoi fai yum yreu 
avoid must use knife 





16. kam la m:Sa ? ren kwaa-h~ nyuk kua !)lJ.. 
Rice is food eat important number one of people 
Rice is the most important food of the East. 
?a-dam I I 
East. 
17. toi nye m9k kou-cyuy~n jak buea 
I remember one story very sad 
k:tai 
laugh 
I remember the humorous story of a 
kua m~k ko tnu iyu hO'rP tai n:tk mi I I 
of one miss Chinese abroad study at nation America. 
young Chinese lady studying in America. 
18. ko n6i vei ko bang ja!) ?e nfak tou nti-t re 
she says with miss friend that in nation China people 
She told her friend that in China people usually put rice 
thia!) bo kam trEn 
usually put rice on 







19. ko mi hoil xi-r..au !)ii cy€.t tra VE ? ren 
miss .American asked: when people dead come back eat 
The American girl asked: "\!hen do the dead come back to eat 
20. ko kia tra la1I dam m9k lup 
miss other give back word: same one time 
the rice?" The other one answered, "At the same time as 
v:Si !)lJ.. mi da cylt tra VE !)!i hwa trEn 
with people America had died come back smell flower on 
the American who had died comes back to smell the flowers 
mo ku.a mnll 
tomb of them. 






Morpheme division is indicated by hyphen. 
Word division is indicated by space. 
The key to the symbols used in the translation (second line) 
is as follows: 
CL - classifier 
PL - pluralizer 
PT - past time 
The key to the symbols used in the text (first line) is as follows; 
II period I comma, colon, or semi-colon ., glottal 
Sounds are indicated as below: 
The symbols used represent sounds which are usually designated 
by these respective symbols, with these exceptions . 
..., 
ny - n 
e - /\ as well as e 
cy - cY 
tr - c 
Tones are symbolized as follows: 
' - low tone 
' - high tone 
- an upgliding tone 
- lowest, stopped tone 
Mid or level tone has no mark. 










Har ilou Weaver 
Vietnamese 
Hiss Jacqueline Richardson 
Saigon, Viet-Ham 
July, 1960 
Vietnamese New Years Celebration 
1. B9 hai thang trufrc Tet / ai n!y a~u lo 1nm 
About tuo months before t.he Celebration, everyone all prepare to-make 
About tuo months before the Celebration, everyone gets busy making 
muc / keo Va banh // 
candy ci.ndy and cakes. 
candies and cakes. 
2. B • '· t ... tr / Te4 L 9 vai uan ttCYc 11 
About a-few weeks before the 




/ I / 
nau banh tet/ / 3. Banh tet m1y barig nep vei nhlfng 
cook rice-loaves. 
bake rice-loaves. 
Rice-loaf this made-of sticky-rice with filling 
This rice-loaf is made of sticky rice with a filling 
a4u / th!t ru:t va m&/ g6i vdi li chuc§i / va c~t bang d.cty 
bean meat lean and fat, wrapped uith leaf banana, and tied ·with thread 
of beans, lean meat,and fat, wrapped in a banana leaf and tied with bamboo 
mA.y// - 4. IIU'c lam b.ing atl thu.' tra.i c!y va au thU" cJ/ 
bronboo. Candy made with all sorts fruit tree and all sorts tubers, 
strings. Candy is made with all sorts of fruits and roots, such as 
nhU' la ca chua/ trai dim./ cl CUflg/ bi aao/ ca rek/ va nhi~u 
such as tori1ato fruit coconut, gincer, rnelong, carrots, and many 




khac nlfa// s. 
others yet. 
thinc;s. 
Nuc ~u trong m~t/ cai nei ho~c m~t cai son/ 
The candy cool::ed in one the pot or one the pan, 
The candy is cooked in a pot or a pan ui th a lot of 
, • A/ A vtt.L rat nhic'h e.tf<.1ng va m~t it mt&c// 
bit water. 
6. Hinh tr~n lDn ba m6n . 
with very many sugar and one One mix three ingredients 
sucar and a little bit of water. We mix these three ingredients 
n.1.y va cho n6 sei tren l& hieu hieu chf kho!y mt>t it thei// 
these and let it boil on fire low on]y stir one little only. 
and let them boil over a lol-1 fire stirring occasionally. 
7 'JI·./- lh" 1"' ... kl• th' ' h h?. kh ., h..... ' . h:-....._ k? • r. 1w1g { J. mu.c gan 10 J. min p ai oay n ieu va coi c wiG eo 
Dut uhen candy almost dry then one must stir much and watch out unless 
I3ut uhcn the candy is almost dry, 11e must stir a lot, and watch that it doesn't 




Sau khi moi su xong xuei/ ai n~ aeu aoi Tet 
After everything finished everyone together wa.i t the Celebration 
After everything is finished everyone waits for the Celebration. 
e.cn// 9. IJgay ba mucfi mM, thane ch~p nam ? cu ngu'di ta d~t rat nhidu 
cone. Day 31st month last year old people burn very many 
The 31st day of the last month of the old year people burn lots of 
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' phao a~ mct.i. 6ng ba ve d\l TM, vtti. 
firecrackers in-order-to invite ancestors come-back attend the Celebration 
firecrackers to ask their ancestors to come back and spend the Celebration 
gia ainh// 10. Tran ban thCY 6- m&i nha/ co nhieu ctla cung 
with family. On table worship at every house, there are r.1a.ny offerings 
with the family. On the altar in each home, there are many offerincs: 
nhu la che/ x6i/ banh tet/ chu6:t/ bu~/ va nhieu 
such as sueet-rice, gooey-rice, cake (rice), bananas, gr-apefruit, and many 
sueet rice, cooey rice, rice loaf, bananas, grapefruit, and many other foods 
.. 
thu at> an khac v&i 
kinds things-eat other 
tocether with a package 
m~t b6 huong/ / 
with one packae;e incense. 
of incense. 
11 " V ' tr".J • B9 nam ngay uu c 
About five days before 
About five deys before 
Tei/ c6 " .. , b' , " , h/ chQ' a.era va cac a cac co mua ban 
the Celebration, there-is 
the Celebration, there is 
market nicht and (pl. art.) Hrs. (Pl. art.) IIiss buy cake, 
a marketinc nic;ht and the womenfolk buy cake, bananas, 
" / ' / " . .LI ' : v 7 h ' T"L chuoi muc h9t di.Id. va do an au co ba ngay eu 
bananas, candy, seed melon, and things eat enouch for three d~rs the Celebration. 
candy, melon seeds, and enough food for the three days of the Celebration. 
12 B .. -1 ~u' ? V , 0 G- ' 0. t !'./J. • a ngay aa. cua nam mo1 su n~o va ruung 
Three days first of year new places-of-business every and school 
The first three days of the New Year every place of business and every school 
nao cung nghf ;l_j/ 13. Gia ainh &' nha an Tet/ 
all-of-them have vacation. Family stay-at home eat the Celebration, 
have vacation. The family stays home to celebrate the Celebration, 
Eii picnic/ ho~c at tham ca.c ba con minh// 
go picnic, or go visit the relatives their. 
going on picnics or visiting their relatives. 
.. 
14. Ai c1i'ng c6 m9t 
Everybody all have one 
Everyone has a new dress or 
cai a6 hoac met . - b6 d6 m6i/ tu' ba ma cho a.en em ut/ / suit new, from father mother until the-Benjamin. dress or one 
suit, fror.1 Fatl1er and Bother to the smallest child. 
15. Heu kheng ell tien thi ai vay / / · 
If not enough money then go borrow. 
If they don't have enough money they borrow. 
16. Khi nao khach aM1 nma 
·when i;uests come home 
When guests come to our home, 
than, thi minh don ba.nh/ m~c va hat dl!.a/ co khi don banh tet/ 
visit, then ue serve cake, candy and melon seed, sometimes serve cake (of rice) 
ue serve calces, candy, and melon seeds, and sometimes riceloaf, 
.. 
du a dM.t dua h~ne/ Va chuM/ / 
pickled watermelon and bananas. 
pickled wa tcrmelon and bananas. 
17. Bang khi minh noi chuy~n/ thinh linh 
suddenly 
suddenly there is 
Uhile we converse 
Hhile ue talk 
c6 tien ~n ao G ngoai audne// 
there is noise noisy outside street. 
noise cor.1ina from the street. 
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18. Nguo'i ta aang mu.a lin va. 
People ( prog) dance dragon and 
People are doinc the dracon dance 
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cac em be chay theo ~ne; Jln each h6n h&II 
the children small run after lir. Dragon (adv. mark) happy. 
and sr.ia.11 children run after the dragon jubilantly. 
19. Hinh l~n liu/ 
Ue go-upstairs, 
Ue c;o upstairs, 
? 7 ? 7 ? 
mo- cu'a s~I c9t m9t it ti~n thong ra cua s~ va ~ng lin 
open windou, tie one little money let .. dot-m oµ.tside window and Hr. Dragon 
open the windou, and tie some money and let it dotm outside the uindot·T and 
leo l~n nuM, ti~n ~.y I I 20. n~i ~ng tr~ xuM1e; va. ai chA 
clir.lbs up swallow money that. Then he goes back dot..m and eoes place 
the clracon climbs up and swallm1s the money. Then he goes back dotm and proceeds 
khac xin ti~nll 
another beg money. 
to another place to ask for money. 
Notes: 
The text is uritten in the Vietnamese orthography. 
Explanation of symbols: 
a - is the voiced alveolar stop 
d and gi is the contoid [y] 
r is tho voiced alveolar fricative [z] 
For explanation of other marks see Hoa 1s Vietnamese-Eng. Dictionary 
Tones are indicated below: level tone is unmarked. 
(a) hir;h tone 
(a) lou tone 
ci) lou rising 
(~) very lotv risinc 
Key to syrlbols in the first and second line is as follows: 
II - period; 
Stress is not written 
I - comma 
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Student: I. Jean Day 
Vietnamese Language: 
Informant: Miss Jacqueline 
Dalat, Viet Nam 
August, 1960 Date: 
T'an BE Tf-Hon 
male-offspring little Tiny-Tiny 
Little Tom Thumb 
Richardson 
1. i~a ·y s:te / ko ha ·y omD ba. ki~ ko ba "y 
days past there-are two Mr. Mrs. undef. have seven 
Long ago there was a man and his wife who had seven children. 
at~ kon// 2. 
offspring children 
ya·-d~n nuy !)EO lam// 3. 
family this poor very 




h~m ki~ ha 0 y omD ba" nuy ba"n v~i nya"w/ t~n 
day other two Mr. Mrs. these discuss with each-other plan 
day this man and his wife discussed a plan with each other to 
dEm ba"y t'a.D kO!) VB. 0 0 nui dOD kui// 
take seven male-offspring children into woods cut wood 
take the seven children into the woods to cut wood. 
4. Den t:t~/ ha 0 y omD ba. 0 SE co ka"k kO!) an 
at noon two Mr. Mrs. future give plural child eat 












di ve na· bo cumD no ~ 
go back home leave plural 3rd-pers. stay 
leaving them behind in the woods. 
5. T'an bE ~i-Hon DOY y1~y 
male-offspring little tiny-tiny sit under 
Little Tom Thumb was sitting under his 
ge ku~ ID~ no va• !)E tuk ka" ny~D Si 
chair of mother his and hear all all plural abstract 
mother's chair and heard all the conversation between his parents. 
ba. 0 n-ka. 0 y y!~ ba 0 ma· no// 
discussion between father mother his 
6. sa·n h~m 
morning day 
Next morning 
" . saw 
after 
klJW ta O yf 1~ 'y m;y-en 





he saved his piece of breakfast bread. 
dyem-tum // 
breakfast 
7. A'y-nuy dew lo di 
everyone without-exception anxious go 





kyW ta O di t I EO Sa 0 W COk V8.° 
young-man our go follow after last and 
rtk 
pinch-off 
Tom Thumb went last and pinched off pieces of bread, 
ntn myen ba"n mi 
plural piece cake wheat 





8. hlJw Cn 
so that 
so that 
ve sa·w kuw sE by~k 
afterwards after he future know 
later he would know the way home. 
ve// 
back 
9. sa ·w 
after 
When 
xi don kui ka: buoy sa ·n/ ka· ya· -d~n 
time cut wood whole while morning whole family 
they had cut wood the whole morning the whole family 
hQp 1a·y an fi:e// 10. AD somD/ ba · m~ 
gather togeiher eat noon eat finish M:rs. mother 
got together for the noon meal. After dinner the mother 
co may d'!..~ kon m9k 
give each offspring child one 
gave each child a slice of bread 
ba ·o ran/ 11. ka"k kon 
say thus plural child 
and said, "You children 
yoy/ 12. ba 
. , . 
di ma 
well Mr. Mrs. go 




ba ·n mi va. 
cake wheat and 
don kui 
stay here cut wood 
stay here and do your best 
don g 
v- xa"k/ co 
cut at place another 
at another place and when 
t6y ba· ma· se ve duy gap ka"k 
night Mr. Mrs. future return here meet you 
night comes we will return here to meet you." 
kon// 
children 






talk finish two Mr. Mrs. go leave flock children 
Having said this they went, leaving their children there. 
g 1~ 'y// 14. Oumn 
, 
don kui/ c~y ton no 
stay back plural 3-p. cut wood play hide 
They cut wood, played hide-and-seek, 
c~y r'.!'.~k bak/ ' . cey du t 1 1 va 
play chase catch and play all sorts 
tag, and all sorts of games. 
15 .· Xi t6y den/ ka 'k a "n 
time night come plural elder-brother 











bak duw s~/ vi ba" 'ma· ij duw xomD by~k 
catch head afraid because father mother are where not know 
to be afraid because their parents were nowhere to be seen. 
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ma. v"" t I UY ve// 16. Sa:w a·n ?JOY can 
but not-at-all see return six brothers sit 
The six boys sat and cried 
xopk nfk ng 17. Ti- Hon 
, . -ra D yo 
cry cracked open Tiny-Tiny try comfort 
as if their hearts would break. Tom Thumb tried to comfort 
ka."k a"n/ ... . va ba."o ran/ 18. hoy helm toy ?JOY 
plural hrother and say thus last night I sit 
his brothers and said: "Last night I sat 
y'1.Ely 
, 
ku.El , . va· ba · , . t~n ge ma DE ma 
under chair of mother and hear father mother plan 
under my mother's chair and heard our parents plan to leave us 
bo cumD men tomD nui / 19. VJ. ¥:! nya." 
leave plural 1-p.-inc. in forest because at home 
in the forest because at home 
het do an roy/ 20. va: ba. ma." xomD 
finish things eat already and father mother not 
all the food is gone, and Father and Mother don't 
, 
t'uy ka"k kon cet mwon 
want see plural child die 
want to see us die before their eyes. 
, 
muy a·n dJ:!) lo/ Em by~k 
plural brother do not worry I know 
don't you worry, I know the way home . 












Ti-Hon ke co ka."k a "n DE m:i:w-ke ku.El kyw// 
Tiny-Tiny relate to plural brother hear shrewd-trick of him 
Tom Thumb told them all about his clever plan. 
23. Ka"k a·n la 0 w n1Elk mak va· bak duw di 
plural brother wipe water eyes and catch head go 
The brothers wiped the tears from their eyes and set off, 
t'EO Ti-Hon// 
follow Tiny-Tiny 
following Tom Thumb. 
24. Ny:i:n t•a·n 
but how 






hem do kumD day va· da· l!em tuk ka" ny!n 
day that also hungry and past pick up all all plural 
the birds were hungry too and had picked up all the crumbs 
mye!) ba"n ma· Ti-Hon da" YEO hoy sa·n// 
piece cake that Tiny-Tiny past scatter while morning 
that Tom Thumb had scattered in the morning. 
26. Vi xomD t•e la"m yi xa"k/ ba'y kyw ta· 
because not able do what other seven young-man our 
Not knowing what else to do the seven young lads lay down, 
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nam sw6n x6pk mok hoy/ roy nu// 
lie down cry a· while then sleep 
cried a while, then slept. 
27. San na·y 
morning day 
Next morning, 
yuy/ a ·y-nuy dew 'doy blJ.D/ new di kyem 
make everyone agree-together hungry stomach so go seek 
since they were all hungry they hunted for 
ny!n ta·y yuw rin de an co d~ d6y// 
plural fruit strawberry forest to eat in-order alleviate 
wild strawberries to appease their pangs of hunger. hunger 
28. An somD ka"k a·n di t•an da"n tfek m~k/ 
eat already plural brother go straight road ahead face 
After eating the_y walked straight ahead and luckily, 
va: ma·y t I a 0 y/ ~~y fu...:nc.:l 29. xi cy~w den 
and lucky am heaven help time evening evening 
with heaven's help, they got out of the 
ka:k a·n - nui// 30. T'.t do ve ra xoy 
plural brother go-out from forest from there back 
forest when evening came. From there, 
nya· ci di m9k d1en t•an t'i den n~y// 
home only go one road straight reach arrive place 
one straight road led them home. 
31. Ka"k a·n dfn nup ~ noa·y k!~ m9k 
plural brother stand hide at outside door a 
1upk 
while 
·rhe brothers stood hiding out side the door a while. 
32. Ti-Hon du kan-da"m den go k!~// 33. lji~y 
Tiny-Tiny enough courage come knock door person 
Tom Thumb had enough courage to go and knock at the door. The 
IDE ra mij k!~/ Xi t•uy ka"k kOD t•i ba" 
mother go-out open door time see plural child then Mrs. 
mother went to open the door and when she saw the children 
min va: na 0 k-nyen ~'2vva. doy btn kew len/ 
happy and surprised too much then shout up 
she was both happy and astounded and called out: 
34. m~n ~y/ ka"k kon da" ve// 35. OmD ca. cumD 
Mr. fat her also 
The father too 
self vocative plural child past return 
"Husband, the children have come home." 
hen-hij ra· tep ka"k kon// 
jubliant go-out receive plural child 
was overjoyed and went out to meet them. 
dew va·o nya· an k~m// 37. 
no-exception go-in house eat rice 
went inside and had a meal. 
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Sa·w xi ha·y omn 
after time two Mr. 
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39. 
ba.. tj: ten 
, . 
nui t~ be h~m tf~k/ 38. k:5 
lVlrs. from up mountain turn back day before have 
the man and his wife had returned from the mountain, 
mok ba." ku den - k!~ nya· omD ba.. lom!) . go 
one grandmother eider come knock door house Mr. Mrs.Long 
an old lady came and knocked at the door of Mr. and Mrs. Long's 
va: ~a. 
and give 




omD ba. 0 m9k s6 ty~n 
Mr. Mrs. one sum money 
of money to them that she had 
' . k ma v 
that elder-lady 
da. mi~D va.'y nam 
past borrow few year 
borrowed a few years back. 
t113k// 
before 
40. omD ba" LomD ruk 
Mr. Mrs. Long wish 
Then Mr. and Mrs. Long 
momD ka"k kon ky~m di~k d5:~D ve 41. vi 
ferv·ently plural child find our way back because 
rea1ly wished that the children would find their way home because 
buy y~ ko ty~n mu13 do an// 42. 
now hour have money buy things eat 
now there was money to buy food. 
Sa·w va·y t 1 a'n/ 
after few month 
A few months later 
ty~n l?"f het/ ha·y omD ba· l?'f t§n yun ka"k 
money again finish two Mr. Mrs. again plan lead plural 
the money was gone again and the couple again planned to take 
kon va·o m9k co ruk sa·/ 43, 
child into a place very far 
the children to a place a long way off 
huw co cumD 
in-order that plural 
in order that they 
no xomD kyem di~k d5:13D ve// 44. Ti-Hon lu!) nuy kumD 
Tiny-Tiny time this also 
This time also, Tom Thumb 
3-P,not find out way back 
45. 
would not discover the way back. 
DOY yfey ge ku~ m~ va· DE ny!n s~ ba"n-t~n// 
sit under chair of mother and hear plural abstract discussion 
was sitting under hi.s mother's chair and heard the conversation. 
Sa·w xi ha·y omD ba· di nu/ 46. 
after time two Mr. Urs. go sleep 
\/hen his parents went to bed, 
SU!) l~em m9k ba'o da" no// 
yard pick-up one sack stones small 
Ti-Hon ra noa·y 
Tiny-Tiny go-out outside 
Tom Thumb went out into 
47. sa·n h~m 
the yard and picked up a sackful of pebbles. 
morning day 
Next morning 
sa'w/ ka" ya·-d~n 1a·y va 0 k ryew di don 
after whole family again carry-on-shoulder axe go cut 
the whole family once again carrying axes on their shoulders, 
kui t~·y mok 
wood at one 
went to cut wood 
nui ruk sa'// 
mountain very far 
on a far distant mountain. 
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t 1 EO sa·w va· YEO ny!n 
follow after and scatter plural 





49. Omn ba' Lomn bo ka 0 k kon di ve// 50. Ti-Hoa bak 
Tiny-Tiny catch 
Tom Thumb 
Mr. Mrs. Long leave plural child go buck 
Mr. and Mrs. Long left the children and went home. 
duw yak ka 0 k a·n di ve/ 51. somn yo 
but wind 
but that 
head lead plural brother go home 
started to lead his brothers on the homeward way, 
h~m do t•oy ma 0 n kwa·; new nyin hon da· lan 
day that blow strong too therefore plural ball stone roll 
day the wind blew so fiercely that the pebbles rolled away out 
di duw mak// 52. Buy a·n EID di 
go where face 
out of sight. 
seven elder-brother younger-brother go 
The seven brothers travelled in the forest 
tomn :da na. Y 
in forest day 
day after day but 
no kwa. na ·y 
other pass day 





ij tomD rtn// 53. 
forest 
T'en len muy a·n 
stay in suddenly few plural elder-brother 
Suddenly they saw 
EID t•uy m9k 
younger-brother see one 
a hut in the distance. 
ka·y le:o 
thing hut 
di ma·w hi:!D va· yo ki~ le:o// 
go fast more and knock door hut 
da·n 
far 
sa·// 54. Ho 
away they 
They 
quickened their steps and knocked on the door of the hut. 




one person woman go-out open door 
A lady came to open the door. 
sin ba" la'm E:!!) CO ba"y a"n Em 
beg Mrs. do favour give seven elder-brother younger-brother 
begged her to grant a favour and let the seven brothers lodge 
tQ t~·y nya· ba" co den na·y 
lodge at house Mrs. until arrive day 
with her until the next day. 





ba"o ran/ ka'k kon di kyem co xa"k ma· ~/ 
say thus plural children go seek place another which stay 
said, "You children must go and find another place to stay, 
comD toy la· OmD Oan/ omD 
husband my is lVlr. Ogre Mr. 
my husband is Mr. Ogre, he will eat you. 
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muy koo// 59. Di ma·w len kEO omD sap ve 
plural child go quickly imper. lest Mr. almost return 
Go quickly in case he is just about to return. 11 
roy// 60. Ti-Hoo t'!~ ran/ t'!~ ba· 
already Tiny-Tiny say-respectfully thus respected Mrs. 
Tom Thumb said politely, "Ma'am, 
cumD toy doy va· m~k kwa·/ new di t 1 :l kumD 
plural 1-p.-ex. hungry and tired very if go then also 
we are hungry and very tired, if we go then we shall also 
cet/ 61. 
die 
t 1 a· g duy nu t6y na·y roy cet koo h~n// 
die, 
better stay here sleep night this then die still better 
it would be better to stay here and sleep the night 
6 2. Ba. lvk-·dvk co moy 
1,1rs. hurry give each 
and then we would die better." She made haste and gave each 
dt~ m9k m~en ba·n/ 63. 
child one piece cake 
child a slice of bread, 
roy yak cumD n6 va·o mok 
then lead plural 3-p. into one 
then led them into a secret 
fomD kin domD k!ij la 0 y ba"o cumD no nu di// 
room secret shut door back tell plural 3-p. sleep imper. 
room, shutting the door and telling them to go to sleep. 
64. omD Oao di san ve DE mui t'it ly~n la" 
Mr. Ogre go hunt return hear odour meat immediately shout 
Mr. Ogre returned from hunting, and catching the scent of meat 
lEn ran/ 65. T'it n1~y g duw/ nuw co 
up thus 
at once, shouted out: 
meat people are where cook for 
11 \lhere are the people for eating, 
toy m9k m6n t'it n1~y oa·y buy y~ di// 66. 
me one dish meat people right now time imper. 
cook me a dish of them this minute!" 
Toy da" 
I past 
11 I have 
nuw moo an t6y ray/ sa·n ma·y toy sE nuw 
cook dish eat even already morning tomorrow I future cook 
cooked you ·o.·dish nlready, .. tomorrow morning I will cook the meat 
t 1 it nt~y co om0;; 67. 
meat people for-you sir 
people for you,sir. 11 
di DU va· na·y XO xt// 
go sleep and snore zzzzzz ... 
OmD an k~m somD/ ly~D 
lv1r. eat rice finish immediately 
Having finished eating, straight-
away he went to sleep and snored, zzzzzz ... 
68. ~a·w xi m~y 
after time all 
\fhen everyone 
01~y dew nu ka"/ Ti-Hon luy ba"y ka"y mu 
people no-exception sleep all Tiny-Tiny take seven thing hat 




do ij ten duw ku~ ba"y nt~y kon Ba" Can 69. 
red on top head of seven people child Mrs. Ogre 
of Mrs. Ogre' E: seven children, 
~en duw ba'y a·n Em m~n/ 70. 
top head seven elder-brother younger-brother self 







luy ba ·y ka ·y mu Sa "n kue a 0 n Em m~n 
take seven thing hat green off elder-brother younger-brother self 
took the seven green hats off his brothers' heads, putting them 
d9-y co ba"y kvw kie// 71. OmD Cao nu YVY t'uk 
put-on to seven teenager other Mr. Ogre sleep rise really 
on the other seven young lads. Mr. Ogre slept and rose 
s~m luy kon ya·o c~ ko ku~ ba"y kon m~n/ 72. vi 
early take stick knife cut neck off seven child self because 
really early, took his knife and cut off the heads of his own seven 
t!~n la" ba"y t'an kie// 73. Omn si ran new omn xomn 
think are seven boy other Mr. afraid that if he not 
children, thinking they were the other seven boys. He was afraid 
y~k ba ·y t' an na·y t 1 i Ba. Can 
..,- t 1 a· cumD no di// SE 
kill seven boy these then Mrs. Ogre future set-free plural 3p. go 
that if he did not kill them, then Mrs. Ogre would let them escape. 
Roy omD di - la"y// 75. Ba. Can t 1 1k s~m de !JU YtJY 
then he go sleep again Mrs. Ogre rise up early to 
Then he went to sleep again. Mrs. Ogre rose early to cook 
, 
nuw dyem-tum// 76. Xi ba · t'uy ka"k kon m~n eek het/ 
cook breakfast time she see plural child self dead all 
breakfast. 1.!hen she saw her children all dead, and 
va· ka"k t' an kie di duw mak/ t 1 i ba: xopk 
and plural boy other go where disappear then Mrs. cry 
the other boys gone, then she wailed loudly. 
la . um-sum// 77. OmD Ca.a t 1 fk YVY va . ba· hoy omD 
wail noisily Mr. Ogre wake up and Mrs. ask him 
Mr. Ogre vrnke up and she asked him why 
vi sa·o omD y§k ka"k kon kue omD// 78. 
because why he kill plural child of him. 
he had killed his own children. 
omD tfk 
he angry 
He was very 
kwa. 0 vi da" sa· va·o cfek kue cumD no// 79. OmD 
he very because paet fall into trick of plural 3 p. 
angry because he had fallen into a trick. He put 
lvp-tfk ma·n doy nie ba"y kuy s6/ va· rfek 
immediately put-on pair boots seven stick number and pursue 





t'EO ka"k a·n Em Ti-Hon// 
follow plural elder-brother younger-brother Tiny-Tiny 
brothers of Tom Thumb. 





tell plural brother hide as for he lie under one thing 
them to hide, Tom Thumb lay down under a leaf and waited. 
1a: d'ey// 81. Xi Omn Can b:t'ek ten 1a· uy/ 
leaf wait time Mr. Ogre set-foot 
. 
leaf that on 
1.Ihen Mr. Ogre set foot on that leaf, Tom Thumb 
·ri-Hon kan e'en omn 
, 
va· omn uy 
Tiny-Tiny bite foot Mr. that and he 
bit his foot and he fell down dead. 
Ti-Hon be:!) ma·n doy hi'e ku-e Omn 
Tiny-Tiny then put-on pair boots of Mr. 
Then Tom Thumb put on the ogre's boots 
nya· Ba" Can va.° ba"o ran 84. 
house Mrs. Ogre and say thus 




fall down dead 
Can/ 83. ve 
Ogre return 
and went 
Omn . ba"o ba" co 
Mr. tell Mrs. give 
"Your husband says that 
toy ka"y ba"n SE toa"n ban va·n kU'e ba· / 
l\'Irs. me thing cake vehicle entirely in gold of 
you are to give me your whole tyre filled with gold, 
vi toy fa"y ma·n 
, 
den V om!)// 86. Ba. Can t I UY no co 
because I must bring it to to him Hrs. Ogre see 
because I am to take it to him." When Mrs. Ogre 
doy hi'e ku'e comD m~n/ t•i tin moy 
pair boots of husband self then believe"all 
saw the boots that belonged to her husband, then she believed all 
dew Ti-Hon noy/ 87. 
no-exception Tiny-Tiny say 
that Tom Thumb said, 
sE ban va·n tfk 1a· het 
vehicle in gold which mean all 
which comprised all her wealth. 
va· co kvw ka"y ba"n 
and give him thing cake 







88. Kuw lan ba ·n SE ba:!) Va!) / Va ve nya. v'ey ka "k 
he roll cake vehicle in gold and return home with plural 
He rolled up the tyre of gold and went back home with his brothers. 
a·n m~n// 89. Ba. ma. kvw vui kwa. day// 
brother self Father mother his happy so much 
His father and mother were so very happy. 
90. T1 do ve di a·y nuy dew k6 du an va· 
from that back go everyone no-exception have enough eat and 
From that time onward everyone had enough to eat and the 
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ya·-d~n sum-h9p vui-vE// 
family reunited merry 
reunited family was a merry one. 
Notes 
The key to the symbols used in the literal translation is 
as follows: 
undef. preceding persons undefined 
imper. imperative marker 
a.m. adverb marker 
3-p. third person 
1-p.-ex. first person exclusive 
1-p. -inc. " 11 inclusive 
Hyphens join words representing one word in the text. 
The key to the symbols used in the text: 
Hyphen indicates morpheme division. 
Space indicates word division. 
// period; / comma 





has the phonetic value of [A] 
high rising tone 
high level tone 
low rising tone 
low falling tone 
low tone 
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